FLDP Post-Session Report

Your experience is vital to planning and improving future sessions. The information below is intended to help both future session leaders in identifying speakers and resources, and the Steering Committee in planning quality sessions. For best results, the session leader is asked to complete and e-mail this to exec@fluvalleadership.org within one week of the session.

Session Title: Infrastructure

Date: 11/29/18

Session Leader and Team Members:
Mike Feazel, Florin Moldavan, Michael Warner, Nancy Parsons

Speakers (names, titles, and contact info):
Jennifer Edwards, Flu. Co. Economic Development Director, jedwards@fluvalcounty.org, Alan Saunders, VDOT Residency Engineer, alan.saunders@vdot.virginia.gov, Steve Nichols, Flu. Co. Executive, snichols@fluvalcounty.org, Tony O'Brien, county supervisor, tobbrien@fluvalcounty.org, Gary Wood, CVEC President, gwood@mycvec.com, John Aulbach, Aqua Virginia President, jaulbach@aquaamerica.com, Nathan Daugherty, Comcast Manager-Government Affairs, nathan.daugherty@comcast.com

Location/venue: Tenaska Power Plant

Venue contact name, phone, and e-mail:
Sam Graham, sgraham@tenaska.com

Feedback about the session (strengths, weaknesses, speakers, format, venue, suggested changes, etc.):
Good overall session. Tenaska no longer seems willing to do power plant tour before session, citing darkness and safety. Control room can be a bit crowded, but adequate, and separate room for snack. Getting to Tenaska can be a bit tricky. Encourage class to allow a little extra time. Give address for GPS: 2300 Branch Rd., Scottsville, plus following info: After you turn off 761 into the Tenaska property, you will drive to a gate, press button and tell person that answers that you're there for FLDP. After gate opens, proceed to a parking lot on the right, and park. At the end of the parking lot there's a street that goes between two buildings. As you leave the parking lot, we will be in the building on the left.

Allow time for Sam Graham to speak (15-20 minutes with slides)

Please return within one week of the session to: exec@fluvalleadership.org.

Thank you for helping improve the Program!